Interactions between marine debris and Brown boobies (Sula leucogaster) and
Masked boobies (Sula dactylatra) on Clipperton Atoll
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RESULTS

Clipperton Atoll, is a small, isolated atoll in the Pacific Ocean, 768 nautical miles
South of Cabos San Lucas, Mexico. Clipperton is home to one of the largest colonies
of Masked boobies ( Sula dactylatra) in the world, with a population recently
estimated at 110,000. A follow up count shows that the number of birds seems to be
drastically decreasing. It is unknown if this decrease is due to relocation, die off, or
inaccurate population estimates. In May, 2017, I traveled to this atoll with the purpose
of conducting the first quantitative marine debris survey to be attempted on Clipperton.
The interaction between plastics and the booby population was also a topic of interest.
There have been many observations of birds using human trash as nesting materials, as
well as possible mate attractants. After observing and documenting dozens of nests on
Clipperton, plastics were found in many of the nest structures, not only as practical
construction materials, but also in what appear to be aesthetic decisions. Several nests
documented included monochromatic color schemes, most commonly incorporated
plastics were shades of bright blue.
To get a sense of whether or not plastic has made its way into the Clipperton birds’
diets, I opened up the stomachs of 33 deceased birds, found on different parts of the
island. Of the stomach and throat cavities examined, only one bird contained visible
plastic. Due to the high volume of plastic debris on Clipperton Atoll, and other studies
done on birds living in similar conditions, it was unexpected that more of the deceased
birds examined did not contain visible plastic. One possible explanation could have to
do with the healthy fish populations found around Clipperton Atoll. This, combined
with the highly developed eyesight and plunge-dive feeding technique of birds in the
Sulidae family, could result in a decreased likelihood of mistaking plastic as a food
source, and explain why only one bird sampled had plastic in its stomach.
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Plastic Ingestion

Of the stomach and throat cavities examined, only one bird contained visible plastic
(N 10° 18.487’, W 109° 12.130’). This plastic ingestion was undoubtedly the cause of
death, as the two pieces of plastic were so large; they could be felt externally before
any incision was made. The first piece was a large piece of shoe sole, and the second
was a 12-inch portion of strapping material, possibly from a backpack, extending
almost the full length of the throat, to the stomach (Figures 3 & 4).

Due to the dwindling number of birds being recorded over time, follow up studies
should include blood and tissue samples to determine if toxins related to plastic
pollution are evident, and to what degree.
Based on the volume of marine debris on Clipperton Atoll, we expected to find a
higher number of stomach samplings containing visible plastics. The lack of plastics
found in deceased birds, could be due to a number of factors, and is likely a
combination of several of these factors.

Figure 3. Removal of backpack strap from stomach

Figure 4. Bagged sample

Other Stomach Findings
One other bird’s stomach contained foreign bodies; however, it was not plastic, but
rusted metal and cordite, which is a low grade explosive used in ammunition. This
bird was a juvenile whose nest site was among the old World War II artillery left on the
island (N 10° 18.627’, W 109° 12.300’). This is believed to be the first documented
case of cordite found in a Booby’s stomach contents (Figures 5 &6).

Interactions between marine debris and wildlife can be deadly, and have been
documented in several seabird species around the world. My objective was to
determine if seabirds on Clipperton Atoll are ingesting plastics, and to what degree, by
sampling the stomach contents of deceased birds.
Additionally, documenting how marine debris is being incorporated into nesting
structures, if at all, was another primary objective.
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Figure 5. Brown boobies on artillery

When a deceased bird was located, GPS coordinates were documented, as was the life
stage (juvenile or adult), and bird species. Documenting whether the bird was a
juvenile or adult is important, considering juveniles are fed by their parents.
Using surgical scissors, an incision was made from the base of the abdomen, extending
up the entire length of the throat (Figure 1).
When stomach contents contained plastics or other foreign bodies, the contents were
photographed and bagged, with the sample bird’s identification number, and
corresponding GPS coordinates written on the sample bag (Figure 2).

Nest Inclusions
The documented plastic debris nest inclusions are undoubtedly an aesthetic
decision being made by the nest builders. The purpose of these decisions is
unclear, however, based on similar observations, it is likely that these
inclusions are related to courtship and mating behaviors.
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Healthy Fish Stock
Due to the atoll’s isolation, there is a healthy population of both schooling and reef fish
located close to shore, which is the targeted food source of both Brown and Masked
boobies.
Feeding Technique
Sulids’ plunge-diving foraging technique relies on eyesight, and locating prey while in
the air, as opposed to skim-feeding, where the bird typically swallows prey
indiscriminately, as it skims the surface of the water.
Exceptional Eyesight
Sulids’ eyesight is one of the most developed, compared to other seabirds. Their range
of color and depth perception may aid them in more successful fish landings.
Water Clarity
While this factor can vary, the water around Clipperton Atoll is very clear, which could
also serve in more successful feeding outcomes.

Figure 6. Bagged sample of cordite

Nest Inclusions
The nests of both Brown and Masked boobies typically sit directly on the ground, and
vary in materials. They are easy to overlook, as they are often little more than a few
branches or feathers, forming a small circular shape.
More than 50% of the nests documented on Clipperton, had marine debris included in
the nest structure. Many of the nests had “theme” colors of plastic debris, with blues
and greens appearing most frequently (Figures 7-10).
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Figure 7. Nest with green plastics

Figure 1. Example of incision

Figure 8. Nests with blue plastics

Figure 2. Sampling Process

Nest Inclusions
While interactions between marine debris and island fauna were being documented, a
beach cleanup and survey was also underway. Participants were instructed not to
remove any marine debris from nest structures, unless debris could pose a potential
entanglement risk. Photographs were taken to document any marine debris inclusions
that appeared deliberate. All nests were left undisrupted.
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Figure 9. Nests with blue and green plastics
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Figure 10. Nest with blue plastics, incl. toy dinosaur
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